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ABSTRACT 
Carme MIRO I ALAIX, The Romn Therml Springs at Caldes 
de Montbui The thcrmal importance of the Caldes de 
Monthui nucleus was already known in Roman times, 
as the remains of the thermal haths preserved in Font 
del Lleo Square demonstrate. Despite its importance as 
a monument it has never been fully and thoroughly stu- 
died. The thermal springs, which make use of natural 
hot water sources, are employed basically for thera- 
peutic purposes. Its construction can he dated to the 
heginning of the first century. 
Emilia CO~VMER AMAT, The Duran House Coronation Altar- 
piece. A renaiisance altarpiece in SabadelL A sculptured 
wooden altarpiece from the Duran House oratory cha- 
pel in Sabadell of an architecturally classicist typoiogy 
.a la romana. (Roman) according to the theories of the 
Vignola orders, with a central motif devoted to the co- 
ronation of the Virgin. Stylistically the altarpiece pre- 
seuts amhivalent features: on the one hand it appears to 
he firmly rooted in tradition, while on the other it has 
the novel chaiacteiistics of Italian typology which 
identify it as a renaissance piece. This leads to the hypo- 
thesis that it dates from around 1595-1610. 
Esteve DEL!, The conshilction of mechanical looms in Sabadell 
Francesc Duran i Cañumeras and his successors (1863-1960). 
Analysis of the development of the mechanical loom 
construction industry in Sabadell from its origins in the 
sccond half of the nineteenth century until the mid- 
twentieth century. Thc work is divided into two parts: 
the first refers to the group of local husinesses, and the 
second to the first business to construct a complete 
loom in Sabadell, constructcd by Francesc Duran i 
Cañameras. The article basically centres on three as- 
pects: production infrastructure, manufacturing and the 
market. 
Miquel BACH, The *Coro* de Santa Rita Vhe  Chorur of Santa 
RiaJ, otherwise named The Sabadell Group f i  ID. During 
the twenties one of the few groups of Catalan writers 
with some avant-garde connections sprang up in Saba- 
dell. Lilre practically al1 of Catalan literay avant-garde its 
attitude was one of amhivalence. O n  the onr hand it 
contrihuted to the creation of a platform of reiined cul- 
ture within the ideology of Noucentlsme of building up 
Catalonia-City and, on the other hand, it upheld an ap- 
proach allied to the European avant-garde. It cultivated, 
above all, an absurd and corrosive humour, which was 
often translated into genuine acts of provocation or the 
improvised acting out of eutertaining, surreal spectacles. 
Alhert BACAKIA, Paleo-Chrütun ibitey (DSPlfiom the Palau de 
Plegamuns Museum (Vallei Occzdentali. 
Joan AUINA 1 GIKAIT, Some newsfiom Sant MartiHouse m Cas- 
tellar del Vallis. 
Imma PLANELL I PIQLTRAS, La Setmna T+ica (The Tragzc 
Week) in Sabadell according to L'Numanité Three revo- 
lutionaries -Magi Marcet, Rossend Vida1 and Antoni 
Fahra- fugitives from the wave of repression that fo- 
llowed the Tragic Wcek, collahorated in the writing of 8 
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articles 6or L'Humanité in Paris in which they give their Montserrat SAIVADOR I PADROSA, lbcrt TAULS I TELIO, Biblio- 
view of what happened. The document is the article graph?. 
which refers to the events in Sabadell and the preceding 
commentary sets out the activities of its authors and Roser ENKICH, Engracia TORRELLA and Concepció VAIIGAS, 
tlie consequences of the publication of the articles. Circulation of the magazine «Arraona>. 
Joan Fiw~cfs  1 FARK~,  T. Gimeno i P. izquierdo, Iberhn So- Traducció de Bill P H ~ I . ~ I I ~ S  
clety in El ihl l ;~ 
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